M O NICA GO NZALEZ – BIO
Monica is a Real Estate investor and Professional Architect with 15+ years of experience in architectural
design, project management and design consulting, working in projects within Venezuela, United States
and Philippines. Her expertise lies in design, construction management and Real Estate consulting.
Monica was the co-founder of A1 Real Estate Solutions (A1RE), a Boston-based design and real estate
development firm, contributing to the revitalization of the Greater Boston Area. Monica and her husband,
Juan Wulff, are the leader of a team that provides comprehensive services conveying all aspects of
architectural design & build, as well as meaningful guidance for real estate investment Decisions.
Prior to A1RE, Monica was the co-founder and leading architect of Atelier CCS (Caracas, Venezuela),
developing projects and design consulting in Real Estate, commercial, residential, industrial and urban
planning areas. Atelier CCS was the satellite office in Venezuela for Atelier LA (based in Los Angeles, CA),
developing projects in California and Philippines. Since 2009 Atelier CCS, led by Monica’s experience,
continued as an independent firm focusing on the Venezuelan market, developing projects mostly for
commercial areas as well as providing architecture consulting services for diverse projects (design and
Real Estate Investment).
Earlier in her career, Monica worked with GERENCO, a Design & Build office specialized in retail
buildings and commercial constructions (Supermarkets and Shopping Malls). She was the design architect
for the first large format store of Excelsior Gama, a leading high quality supermarket in Venezuela. Before
GERENCO, Monica had already worked as an independent architect, gathering expertise on architecture
consulting as well as developing Design & Build projects.
Monica was on outstanding student during her academic career, obtaining not only the CUM LAUDE
degree in Architecture, but also been recognized as one of the top-three students with the highest
academic performance in the 30-year history of the Architecture School. Her outstanding academic
performance, international experience as well as expertise in project management, allowed her to join
the highly recognized staff of Professors in Simon Bolivar University. She has also been part of jury panels
for final projects (thesis) and advanced courses of Architectural Design, as well as co-tutoring of other
final thesis.
Monica holds a MSc. in Constructions Economics and Management from University College London at
Bartlett School of Architects, after wining the Shell Centenary Scholarship – a selection of 4 out of 615
global applicants. She also holds a Bachelor’s degree in Architecture from Simon Bolivar University,
Caracas, Venezuela.
Monica is fluent in Spanish and English. She is married with four children and resides with her family in
Boston, Massachusetts.

